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has 22 head of horses and W maves in foal, 

for sale. TURMS: Cash, or October 1st. 

if you want to buy any 

Houses or Lots 
of any description, see W» 13» Wilson, 

he can fix you out any old way. 
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Sullivan Lumber Co. 
- t 

OEALE* IN 

L U M B E R  
Lath, hingles, Mouldings, Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, creens, Building Paper, Fenoe Posts 

C O A L 
Lime, Vement, und Hard Wall Plaster 

Sisseton, 

1(̂ =3 

South Dakota 

IE 

A Pleasiant Place to spend the Idle Hoor 

WILL'S PLACE 

t 
f 

Best Billiard and Pool Tables 

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONERY 
and Soft Drinks 

| WILL SWEDLUND, Prop. 
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f | H  E A D Q  U A R T  E R  S \  

FOR 

The Stought>oi\ Wagon 

THE WEBBER WAGON 

and 

HooYer Suction Electric Sweeper 

Riokert-Ophiem Co. 

His Ward 
By EMILY C.. BOND 

FARAWAY JUPITER. 

Right end Left. 
. The old English words "right" end 
left" have come into more end more 
general use, and that, too, with the{ 
kelp of other than English people. FojS 
some years the words of command 
have been changed on the ships Äf a 
German transatlantic line. Instead of 
erderlng a change of course by the old 
terms, "starboard" or "port," as the 

might require, the sa«ne orders 
an now given by the shorter word 
"right" or "left" The change was 
«—a» In the German navy at an earlier 
day. 

It was not long ago that the English 
. word "larboard" was used where we 

use "port." There i«.no difficulty 

in™seeing that two such words as 
"starboard" and "larboard" were unfit 
>yr thetf use, as they sounded too 
Mirly 'alike.^T'hey werAAlsotoo'-long. 
TMfre Is neeMof short, sh^rp ' wyrds. 

•jWltich are eaifly distinguished, ©ften 
there la' ncr time to correct- *# ferror. 
and a mistake Is fatal. "Right" and 
"left" are short and sharp enough. If 
they differed more- in sound th^y 
would serve all the^rftteir.—8t- Louis 
•epubllc. ' - r --

•areaam. 
Patron (to very slow waiter)—Bring 

We eome salad, please. And you might 
Jost send we a post card every now 
sad then white you're away.—Judge^ 

John Wilkins. ;i bachelor of forty, 
living in Iiis own house, which was 
taken cave i»f liy an <»1(1 woman who 
had In'en in ili»> family I'm- many years, 
slit down tu breakfast alone. Sev
eral letters Unit hail just been brought 
hy the postman lay mi the table, one of 
which was frmn a Iii in of lawyers, in
forming him that liy I he will of the 
lute Kdwaill Hui'i'iiuglis lie (Wllkinsi 
was appointed guardian to the de
ceased's daughter, Alice. 

"Ned Iturnmghs dead!" exclaimed 
Wllkins. much affected by the news, 
and for :i time he gave himself up to 
reflections upon the loss of « chum of 
his younger days. Burroughs had gone 
to live In a different place. They hud 
corresponded for awhile, but that in
evitable sepnrator. continued nbsence. 
bad eome Iwtween them, and for ten 
or fifteen years they had not met. 

Presently the purport of the let let, 
his guardianship, occurred to him. Lie 
could not think of Burroughs as any 
older than when he last saw him and 
assumed that his ward was a little 
girl. 

What this guardianship meant, 
whether he was expected to take care 
of his ward's property or his ward her
self he had no Idea, but his mind was 
soon set at rest upon opening another 
letter, from his ward herself, which in
formed him that she was without a 
relative in the world that, she had ever 
seen and did not know what to do. 

It seemed to Wilklna that he must 
see the child and learn something about 
her property—if she had any—and how-
she was to live. But Just then he 
found it inconvenient to get away, lie 
wrote her that the only thing for her 
to do was to come to him. He told 
her how he was situated and that Mrs. 
Hawkins, his housekeeper, would take 
excellent care of her. .V reply to this 
letter Informed him that Alice would 
arrive in a few days. Wllkins told 
Mrs. Hawkins in prepare for her re 
ception. 

"Now old is she?" asked the house 
keeper. 

"How old is she? I don't know 
She may lie live or six or ten or eleven 
or something like that." 

Mrs. Hawkins asked no more ques 
tlons. but prepared n bedroom for the 
little girl adjoining her own in casi1 

Alice were still too young to sleep en 
tlrely alone. Perhaps she wouldn't care 
to sleep irtone anyway. 

On the morning of Alice's arrival Wll
kins , told his housekeeper that he 
would have a busy day and must rely 
on her to meet his ward at the sta
tion. He would send a carriage to the 
house at a certain hour. Mrs. Haw
kins was to bring Alice homo, ami lie 
would lie on hand for a <> o'clock din 
ner. 

He was so much occupied during I lie 
day that he scarcely gave the matter a 
thought. Inil on Iiis way home lie re
membered it and wondered what lie 
would do with a child in the house. 
However, he could tell nothing alimn 
the matter till he had seen Iiis ward. 
On «filtering Iiis living room he was 
surprised to see a yuriig woman dress
ed for dinner sitting there writing. It 
did not occur to liim that she was 
Alice Wllkins. Hut who was she: 
The young lady rose -she was appar
ently about nineteen-and advanced I v. 
meet him. She seemed herself some
what taken aback at Iiis appearance. 

"I'm waiting for Mr. Wllkins," she 
remarked. 

"Reg pardon. Will you teil tue—who 
you are?" 

"I'm Mr. Wilkins' ward." 
"Von? Mr. Wilkins' ward! I am Mr. 

Wilkins." 
|  "Dear me! I expected to meet a per 

»n the age of my father." 
"Your father was just my age." 
"Papa was forty. You don't look 

much over thirty.'" 
During this brief dialogue a very-

pleasurable sensation was welling up 
In the bosom of Mr. Wllkins. and at 
the same time hei was perplexed at the 
result of the mistake. 

"Well." lie said, after a welcome 
grasp of the hand, "you're here, and 
here you will have to stay till we can 
settle what you're to do. Fortunately. 
Mrs. Hawkins will make a very good 
chaperon and will take enre of yon 
admirably. Has she made you com 
fortadle?" 

"She has.' 
"I'll be ready for dinner In >> few 

minutes.' ' 
It seemed that, evening to Mr. Wil

kins that his dining room looked dif 
ferent from ever before. The lights 
burned brighter, the dinner tasted bet 
ter, the flowers on the table swelled 
sweeter. Wllkins took up the subject 
of his ward's future, but made no 
progress In settling It. As to her for 
tune, her father had left her nothing, 
and she must either marry or make 
her own living. 

After dinner the two adjourned to 
the library aud continued to seek for 
a solution of the problem. About I) 
o'clock Wllkins said: 
"lfl were-ten e^dlfteen year* young

er we ml*tet. find a-Yvay out mver.v de 
alrabietitaj—to me." 

MtskBurrdyghe Made no verbal re
ply to this, but catther eyer down to 
the floor. Mr. Wilkins maintained * 
prolonged silence«- Both were thinking 

.t 

Thür» Arc Practically No Seasons In 
That Distant Planet. j 

Taking tliu earth's moan distance I 
from the >tm at T'Jü. ' . lÖU miles, j 
the tin litt  distance of Jupiter from 
the sun „-ill  !. .> ;S'.\SO;>.t"iU) miles. ; 
The eccentricity of its elliptical or- I 
bit  being .Ol.V'j,  i ts distance from ' 
the 6un at perihelion is -I.V.),507,7(JO j 
miles ami at aphelion 500,100,180 I 
miles. Kehvven its greatest and j 
least distances, therefore, there is a 
difference of 4(i,59'<!,i '20 miles, or 
about one-half the earth's mean dis
tance from the sun. The inclination 
of Jupiter 's orbit lo the plane of 
the ecliptic being only 1 degree 18 
minutes U seconds, or leas than 
that of any of the other larger 
planets excepting Uranus, the planet 
never departs much from the eclip
tic, and hence it was called by the 
ancients the "ecliptic planet." Its 
period of revolution round the sun 
is 11 years 314.8 days. 

The inclination of its axis of ro
tation being nearly at right angles 
to the plane of its orbit, there are 
practically no seasons in this dis
tant world, and the only variation 
in the heal and light at any point 
on its surface would be that due 
to the comparatively small varia
tion in its distance from the sun 
referred to above. Its mean dis
tance from the sun being 5.2028 
times the earth's mean distance 
from the sun, it follows that the 
heat and light received by Jupiter 
arc 27 times (5.3 squared) legs than 
the earth receives. The amount of 
heat received from the sun by this 
planet is very small, and were it 
constituted like the earth its sur
face should be perpetually covered 
by frost and snow. Far from this 
being the case, the telescope shows 
its atmosphere to be in a state of 
constant and wonderful change. 

These extraordinary changes can
not possibly be due to the solar 
heat, and they have suggested the 
idea that the planet may perhaps be 
in a red hot. state, a miniature sun 
—in fact, glowing with inherent 
heat. The great brilliancy of its 
surface, the '•"albedo," as it  is call
ed, and its small density—less than 
that of the sun—arc facts in l 'avor 
of tiiis hypothesis. As the attrac
tion of Jupiter 's enormous mass 
would render the materials near its 
center of much greater density than 
those near its surface, the latter 
must be considerably lighter than 
water and may possibly be in the 
gaseous stale. 

Hanged end Lived. 

In 1705 a housebreaker named 
Smith was hung up at Tyburn. A 
reprieve came a Re." he had been 
suspended for a quarter of an hour, 
and he was taken down, bled and re
vived. One William Duell,  duly 
hanged in London in 17iQ, was tak
en to Surgeon's hall to be anatomic 
ed, but came to life again and wav 
transported. At Cork a man hang
ed in January, 17G7, for a streel 
robbery was immediately after hur
ried to a surgery, where an incision 
was made in his windpipe, and lie 
recovered and went to the theater 
the same evening. And after l- 'auu-
tlerov, the banker and forger, was 
executed in 182-1 there was i. wide
spread rumor that lie had csniped 
death by the insertion in his throat 
of a silver tube, which prevented 
strangulation, and that on being re
stored to consciousness he went 
abroad and lived for many years.— 
London Chronicle. 

Department of the Interior 
United States Indian Service 

Sisseton Indian School  
Sisseton, L. I). 

Under the Uulcs: aud Regula- subdivisions of such allotment, 
tious approved by the Secretary Under no circumstances will the 
of the Interior, October 12, 11)10, Superintendent or other officer in 
the 1  ollnwing described land is of- charge or any person connected 
fered for sale lo the highest bidder with an agency office or the 
under sealed bids on the dates Indian Serviee be permitted to bid 
mentioned. Bids will be received or to make or prepare any bid 
at the office of the superiutvn- or assist any prospective bidder 
dent at Sisseton Agency, Sisseton, in preparing his bid. 
8. D., until  2 o clock p. m. of the The right to reject any or all 
day ot: sale, at which hour tliey bids is reserved. 
will be opened. Bidders, owners and other in-

„ , . .. . . . . terested persons may be present 
Each bid must be accompanied when t,he bids arc opened, 

by a duly certified check on some ,c„. , ,, ,, . 
solvent bank, payable to the order 1.Pmch<lsev .sha" a11 ^ 
of S. E. Allen, Superintendent, ^nyeyane.ng, and, m addi-
.. . ' tion, the following sums, towit; 

„ c l l f t e
(,aTf ° If the purchase price is $1000,00 

SiZ 0f t]< or less. 41.50; if it be more than 
fnS? J Tf fV K iC °. Ii i P $1000.00 and not more tliap 
position. If the bid shall be ac- $2000.00, *2.00; if the purchase 

1 and the successful bidder ricc is nore than $2000.00, 2.50, 
shall within thirty days after due [hese to be, uscd jn payment of 
not e, tail to comply with the advertising the lands. 
terms Ot h.s bid such check shall No bi(£ for lcss than the ap-
be forfeited to the owner of said pra;se(j value will be considered, 
land, less the cost ot advertising, Lands soId in accordance wift 
etc. All such bids shall be inclos- £lle provisions ot these regula« 
ed m a sealed ^envelope, which ^ions will be conveyed direct to 

,bc marked by the bidder the p,„chaser by PATENT IN 
Bid for Indian land to h# opened 

the purchaser by PATENT 
,, , , FEE SIMPLE from the United. 
(here show the date of opening) States. 
but the description of the land 
must not be noted on the en 
velope. 

No bidder will be permitted to 

All the following described 
land will be pold for CASH un
less otherwise stated. 

All sales subject to a prior 
include more than one allotment lease. 
in any bid. If a prospective pur- Dates of expiration of lease» 
chaser desires to bid on more will1 be shown opposite to descrip* 
than one allotment lie must sub- tion of leased tracts advertised. , 
mit a separate bid for each For further information apply 
allotment he desires to purchase, in person or by letter to 
and if he wishes less than an the 
entire allotment, he must sub
mit a bid for one or more legal 

person or by 
undersigned. 

8. E. ALLEN, 
'Supt. and S. D. Agent 

NONCOMPETENT INDIAN LANDS TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 
Listed for sale November 9, 1912. Bids to be epened Jan. 17, 1913. 

Appraised. 
DvhCi ivl'tuii of Lr'unf A err,« Valus 
s!6 ftol4 r,I)V\ sc1/» s 20 &. KO^ SW'< RCC21 t 124 rß« WO *8400 09 
(seU aw*4 M'o 21, Icaso expires 10 l-IZt) 

Allot ment 
No. Niune of A lloiteo 

1257 John Buffalo. .Ir 

021 Kllzatwth Huntsman 
Robertson 

679 Hazen DuMarce 
471 ls»ibelle Vunrtlit 
248 Sipphen W. Adam# 
043 Joseph Twotiiari* 

315 Henry Hcpun 
1068 .tames Hayes 

3:to Charles Hayes Way 
103 Margaret Ortley 
131 1151 Joseph Kagle 

059 

228 .Justine Hluecloud 
(VVakeman) 

11 Howard 1 aHtlle 
150 Charies P tul 

405 Lucy Wnuta'.va 
S07 Isaiiih Fasibear 

lf>0 
40 
10 
W) 

128 
40 

120 
80 
10 

aVt nw!4. nH sw* scr 3 t 125 r 
aw1* ii ,Vi 16 t 127 r hi 
neu nwl< sec 321 124 r 50 
n 'A ii w ̂ 4 sec 24 1 125 r 31 
Lots 4. 5, seo 1 & ne'/.j of ne'4 sec 11 
lol 1 see 13 t 128 r 48 
nwH no Vi sec 31 t 124 r 52 

s'4 bwVS sec 23, neM uwV£ sec 29 t 124 

tiwy4 sel4 BWM sek sec 19 t 123 r 52 .. 
heji nwVj RCC 18 t 128 r 53 
Lot 8se?< sw?4 sec 13. Lot I, ne'/i nw»4 
see. 21 Lot 1 & 2 sec 14, lot 3 sue I!« t 
120 r 53 
Lot 1 & 2 nw'/i ae^. bw^[ sec 1<> 
t 118 r 52 
nuVi RCM see 2ft 1121 r 51.. 

eJ/y sw^1 sec H 1129 r 54 ,S0 
nr*4 ucVt sue 32 & n w'4 ow^i see 33 
t 1^7 r 53 .st) 
svk sec 1 t 125 r 51 100 
n Vj iioM, n«V4 n w V| sot: ;«J 1128 r 52 .. 120 

4000 00 
000 06 
800.00 

3000n00 

2900 00 
640 00 

1800 00 
1000 00 
1300 00 

150.41 2391 00 

138.30 
40 

80 

4140 00 
1000 00 

2000 00 

1200 00 
4000 00 
1020 W0 

NONCOMPETENT INDIAN LANDS TO BE SOLD ON DEFERRED 
MENT PLAN. 

PAY-

Listed for sale November 9, 1912. Bids to be opened Jan. 17, 1913 
Allotment 

No. 
2(52 
(M 
H77 

Surah <k>uinn 
S nuiel MuUa. 
Jut.ob Oueruud 

Acres 
to 

4'» 

A jmralsod 
value 

1200 00 
000 00 

332 W ilinm VVayakatuani 
•150 Hanil:ih Itarkvr 
451 'Vi'pMlcimijin orllazon Koslvr 
430-014 Solomon HopUins 

1331 (Jforiro W»yuuauiiuii 
1105 Mazavubilin'Wiii 

Description of Land 
sw54 ne^ Sec 31, t 120. r 53 
n vv \/x seJ4 sec 10. L 120, r 54 
lots I & 2 & nw! i lie>4 sue 0 
lots 3 SVC 10. t 121. r 52 02.75 925 00 
w"/a I'OM SLC (>, L 120. r 50 ho 2100 00 
nc'/i ee^. seM ticM sc<; 25, 1124, r 51 Ho 2000 00 
sv nel'.j sec 32, t 123, r 52 10 800 00 
w«'- n w '•.} see V, t 122. r 52 N, 1440 00 
ne'/j nw|< sec 0. t l-'O. r 50 40 J 200 00 
vv»;. nwM sec 19. 11U0. r 40 so 1000 00 

3. V«» •»!» your bom ber«-
fce nid et laet. "Still Übe'"Wiri1 made 
Bo.rwlJ. ''But yoi wonM heve to Är"""- *f  > 

oWUCC. 
"Will yoor 

Shorter Than Tall. 

Some time ago the cashier of a 
bank in a small Missouri town was 
reported missing, and an examina
tion of his books revealed a large 
eiim of money missing from the 
bank's vault.  The officials immedi
ately sent to Kansas City for a de
tective. When he arrived he sought 
the president of the bank to secure 
B description of the missing cashier. 

I "How tall was your cashier?" he 
I asked. 
1 "Goodness knows," was the reply, 
j "but he was $.5.000 short."—Kansas 
1  City Star. 
i 

| Rough en the Kirk Rate. 

It was a young Scot's first sermon 
| after he received his license, and 
: unfortunately he became very nerv-
I ous, lost control of his voice and 
j «poke very loudly indeed. Nearly 
I all his friends went to hear him 
I preach, but one who was unable to 
attend inquired at the first oppor
tunity as to how he got on. 

"I'll tell ye one thing," was the 
candid reply—"it's many a day since 
the rats in Boulton kirk got such a 
fright!"—Dundee Advertiser. 

A Narrow (Eftoape. 
The company hajk assembled in 

the church, but-.the bridegroom was 
nowhere to be found. Finally a 
messenger*.;, announced . $at the' 
youpgiman^häjil been run $ver and 
kilUsa "while-oir hi» way- to the 
church. 

"And , just i  t^ink.", she said a 
montfr nfterward to a friend, "what 
a narrow escape I had from becom
ing a widow!" 

Making Campaign Banners. 

The survives of twelve men are re
quired to produce on,.1 of I lie liig en Hi
lm in 11 Ummers. Two men prvpure flic 
strips on wliicli the lettering is done. 
Two more look after the lettering ot 
these strips, the fin In ling of I lie names 
of chilis or associations ordering the 
banners, tile captions for the porlrails 
und the olliees for which the nominees 
are to contend. Two men work on I he 
centerpieces, generally consisting of an 
eugle and shield. One mini devotes 
himself to the special portraits, and 
the othe'-s assemble the various parts, 
sew the strips together and give the 
finishing touches to the banner. The 
"portrait man" scorns to do any otliei 
work than the main portrait. The rest 
he calls "filling in." Hy working on 
the same faces day after day this art
ist becomes so skillful and so rapid in 
execution that lie can paint the por
trait of a candidate In the dark, und 
paint It as true to life as the standard 
of the campaign banner Industry re
quires.—Harper's. 

Picking Tea Leaves. 
"Tea leaf picking" was a Camber-

well Industry in the early nineteenth 
century. On May 13, 1833. when two 
boya were charged with gambling on 
Sunday, one of.thsm explained that be 
got the 2 shillings found upon him, 
"not by gambling, your worship, but 
by picking tea leaves." "The tea plant 
does not happen to grow In this coun
try, my lad." replied the magistrate; 
"therefore you are adding a falsehood 
to the offense for which yon were 
brought here, and that offense is al
ways sure to lead to crimes of more 
magnitude." 

Butt,the boy explained: "I.am em
ployed bjt a cowkeeper at Cajgber-
Mell. ^bo sends me. Into the fieldf to 
fatber^loe Ipavps auch blackuand lyhlte 
thorn leaves, and be pays me eo much 
a pound for all I pick." And the po
lice traced the connection between that 
cow keeper and city tea dealers.—Lon-
*on .pplnlon. 

Very Curious. 
He—Is she really eo curiouel 

Curious! Why. she'd listen to advice 
Just to Und out what It was. 

K E E P I N G  
the quality of 
your goods a 
secret is what 
you accom
plish when 
you don't ad
vertise them. 

You know they're 
best; so do a few 
others I But the 
general public—are 
they informed? Tell 
theml Don't keep 
it a dark secret. 

<! 

iOwu»-

Let the ^Mgl 
shine thî ug 
the coltunc 
of this p|r< 
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